
1. What is Spryng™?
Spryng™ with OsteoCushion™ Technology is a type 
of biomaterial that is a naturally derived combina-

bound together in a proprietary process that is used 

cartilage reinforcement for osteoarthritis and other 

malfunction in joints to provide a soft, lubricating, 
and elastic cushion for the normalization of joint 

2. Is Spryng safe? 

private practices are evaluating Spryng in cases of 
joint mechanical malfunction as the result of osteo-

3. What is OsteoCushion™ Technology?
Spryng with OsteoCushion Technology is comprised 
of millions of micronized hydrogel matrices, which 
are derived from the natural components collagen 

both reinforcing natural joint support to replace 
missing or damaged cartilage, and delivers natural 

-

stiffness that complements natural synovial 
-

nents are sized to remain in the synovial space 

Spryng with OsteoCushion Technology provides 
prompt long-term joint reinforcement and protec-
tion from regular stress and strain endured by the 

-

4. Spryng is a device, what does that mean?

a product that provides function without pharma-

5. What studies have been conducted with 
Spryng?
Spryng has been initially used in over 600 animals 

and published, PetVivo will provide details on our 

major university, by reputable private research 

6. Who can sell Spryng?
Spryng can only be sold by a licensed veterinarian 
with an established veterinarian-client-patient rela-

7. Who can administer Spryng?

8. Is Spryng efficacious?
Yes, the product has been used in over 600 animals 
and continues to be used at an ever-increasing 

in animals suffering from osteoarthritis and other 

Veterinary Device for use in small animals 
and horses. Cartilage reinforcement for 

osteoarthritis and other joint issues.
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9. Does the Spryng material migrate away 
from the injection site over time? 
No, when properly injected Spryng stays safely in 

10. Is there a specific age-range of the pet in 
which Spryng needs to be used?

11. Can Spryng be used on felines?

on a white tiger in a zoo! 

12. What joints can Spryng be used on?
The most common joints for the use of Spryng are 

joints such as tails have been treated with no 

13. How long before an animal positively 
responds to the injection?

the animal will respond almost immediately to 
administration and return to their previous activi-

14. Can a joint be injected more than once?

Spryng may last for an extended period in the joint 

15. Can multiple joints be injected 
simultaneously?
Yes, if the opposite joint requires treatment, it can 

16. Are there other similar injectable devices 
available for osteoarthritis? 

17. What is the difference between pain and 
affliction?
Spryng with OsteoCushion Technology treats the 

Spryng addresses the mechanical joint dysfunc-

of the products used today only manage pain 

18. Can Spryng be administered with pain 
medications, steroids, and/or NSAIDs?
As a veterinary medical device, Spryng does not 
exert pharmacological, chemical, or metabolic 

with other products commonly used for osteoar-
thritis in canines and lameness in horses without 

tool for managing osteoarthritis, it is one of many 
excellent tools that should be used in a multi-

19. Can my patient’s immune system 
generate antibodies and reject Spryng?
Though Spryng is made from protein materials, 
processing of the product renders it inert to the 

20. What volume of Spryng should be injected 
per joint?
That will depend on many parameters:  the size of 
the animal, size of the joint, and the severity of the 

should represent the approximate volume of the 

21. Is Spryng covered by pet insurance? 

detailed medical notes on the diagnosis when 

22. Who manufactures the product? 
PetVivo manufactures Spryng products in the 

 23. Where can I get Spryng, or talk with a 
licensed company veterinarian?

arrange communication with our Technical Services 
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